Columbia Law School Series- Amplify: Lead by Lifting Others

People

Deadline: 21 Apr 2022

Type: Conference
Location: Web Based
Date: 21 Apr 2022
Duration of event: 1 Days
Programme Area: Governance
Specific Target Audience: Core Diplomatic Training
Website: http://www.unitar.org/ny
Price: No Fee
Event Focal Point Email: pelayo.alvarez@unitar.org
Partnership: Columbia Law School

BACKGROUND

The event will take place on Thursday, April 21, 2022 10:00 am - 11:30 am EST (TBC).

The most effective leaders lift others as they climb. Amplification means speaking someone’s name and giving them credit, in specific ways that magnify both the person and the message. In this interactive workshop from the Columbia Law School Advanced Mediation Clinic, participants will learn what amplification is, how to do it most effectively and why amplification does more than elevating people's voices – it also benefits organizations by building unbreakable teams and ensuring the best ideas float to the top.